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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Galago Environmental was appointed to conduct a vegetation survey on Portions 7-16, 18-24, 
26-35, 57 and the Remainder of the farm Vlakdrift 163-IQ, scheduled for development as an 
agricultural commonage. The objective was to determine which species might still occur on the 
site. Special attention had to be given to the habitat requirements of all the Red List species that 

may occur in the area. This survey focuses on the current status of threatened plant 
species occurring, or which are likely to occur on the study site, and a description of the 
available and sensitive habitats on the site and within 200 meters of the boundary of the 
site. 
 

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 

 To assess the current status of the habitat component and current general conservation 
status of the area; 

 To list the perceptible flora of the site and to recommend steps to be taken should 
endangered, vulnerable or rare species be found; 

 To highlight potential impacts of the development on the flora of the proposed site; and 

 To provide management recommendations to mitigate negative and enhance positive 
impacts should the proposed development be approved. 

 

3. SCOPE OF STUDY 
 
This report:  
 

 Lists the more noticeable trees, shrubs, herbs, geophytes and grasses observed during 
the study and offers recommendations about the protection of the sensitive areas on 
the study site; 

 Indicates medicinal plants recorded and lists alien species; 

 Comments on connectivity with natural vegetation on adjacent sites; 

 Comments on ecological sensitive areas;  

 Evaluates the conservation importance and significance of the site with special 
emphasis on the current status of resident threatened species; and  

 Offers recommendations to reduce or minimise impacts, should the proposed 
development be approved 

 

4. STUDY AREA 
 

4.1 Regional vegetation 
 
The study site lies in the quarter degree square 2627BA (Randfontein). Mucina & Rutherford 
(2006) classified the area as Carltonville Dolomite Grassland, a species-rich grassland with 
shallow soil and slightly undulating plains on dolomite dissected by prominent rocky chert 
ridges. This grassland falls within a warm-temperate summer-rainfall region with high summer 
temperatures and severe frequent winter frosts. 
 
This vegetation unit is considered vulnerable. Its conservation target is 24%. Small parts of this 
unit are conserved in statutory reserves and a few private conservation areas. Almost a quarter 
of the unit is already transformed by cultivation, urbanization, mining and the building of two 
dams.  
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4.2 The study site 
 
The 270,775 ha study site lies north of the N14 highway and east of Road R24 and equidistant, 
but some distance away from, both roads. The Riet Spruit runs along the southern boundary of 
the study site. 

 

 
Figure 1: Locality map of the study area 

 

5. METHOD 
 
A desktop study of the habitats of the Red List and Orange List species known to occur in the 
area was done before the site visit. Information about the Red List and Orange List plant 
species that occur in the area was obtained from GDARD. The Guidelines issued by GDARD to 
plant specialists as well as various publications (see Section 11) were consulted about the 
habitat preferences of the Red- and Orange List species concerned. 
 
The list of plants recorded in the 2627BA quarter degree square was obtained from SANBI and 
consulted to verify the record of occurrence of the plant species seen on the site. The 
vegetation map published in Mucina and Rutherford (2006) was consulted about the 
composition of Carltonville Dolomite Grassland.  
 
The study site was first visited on 9 November 2012 and again on 18 December 2012 to 
determine whether suitable habitat for the Red List species known to occur in the quarter 
degree square existed and to survey the flora present on the site.  
 
The various study units were identified (see Figure 2) and one or more plots, depending on the 
size and composition of the study unit, were selected at random from each study unit for 
detailed study. Each plot, which measured about 10m x 10m, was surveyed in a random 
crisscross fashion and the plants recorded. Areas where the habitat was suitable for the Red 
List species known to occur in the quarter degree square were examined in detail. On 26 March 
2013 the Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite and the Senecio – Sporobolus 

rocky outcrop were inspected for the presence of the autumn-flowering Red List species 
expected to occur on the site. 
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Suitable habitat for Red List species on the neighbouring properties, where accessible, was 
examined to a distance of 200 m from the boundaries of the site for the presence of Red List 
plant species. 
 

6. RESULTS 
 

6.1 Vegetation study units 
 
Six vegetation study units were identified:  

o Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite; 

o Drainage line vegetation; 
o Seriphium – Eragrostis veld; 
o Cynodon – Conyza podocephala veld; 
o Senecio – Sporobolus rocky outcrop; and 

o Mixed alien and indigenous vegetation. 
 
Tables 3 to 8 list the trees, shrubs, geophytes, herbs and grasses actually found on each of the 
surveyed areas of the site.  
 

 
Figure 2: Vegetation study units identified on the study site 

 

6.2 Medicinal plants 
 
The names of known medicinal plants are marked with numbers to footnotes in Tables 3 to 8 
and the footnotes themselves appear at the end of the last table. Of the 172 plant species 
recorded on the site, 44 species with medicinal properties were found. Their distribution in the 
various study units is as follows: 
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Table 1: Number of medicinal species in the various study units 

STUDY UNIT 
TOTAL NO OF 

SPECIES 
IN STUDY UNIT 

NO OF MEDICINAL 
SPECIES 

IN STUDY UNIT 

Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite 99 34 

Drainage line vegetation 38 12 
Seriphium – Eragrostis veld 52 12 

Cynodon – Conyza podocephala veld 28 4 

Senecio – Sporobolus rocky outcrop 52 18 

Mixed alien and indigenous vegetation 34 6 

 

6.3 Alien plants 
 
Alien plants are not listed separately, but are included in the lists as they form part of each 
particular study unit. Their names are marked with an asterisk in Tables 3 to 8. Twenty-two alien 
plant species, of which five species were Category 1 Declared weeds, three were Category 2 
Declared invaders and one was a Category 3 Declared invader, were recorded on the site. The 
number of alien species in each study unit is reflected in table 2. 
 
Table 2: Number of Alien species in each study unit 

STUDY UNIT 
NO. OF 
ALIEN 

SPECIES 

CAT 
1 

CAT 
2 

CAT 
3 

NOT 
DECLARED 

Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow 

dolomite 
5 1 2 1 1 

Drainage line vegetation 11 1 0 0 10 

Seriphium – Eragrostis veld 3 1 1 0 1 
Cynodon – Conyza podocephala veld 5 2 0 0 3 

Senecio – Sporobolus rocky outcrop 0 0 0 0 0 

Mixed alien and indigenous vegetation 13 4 3 1 5 

 
The alien plant names printed in bold in the plant tables are those of Category 1 Declared 

Weeds and the removal of these plants is compulsory in terms of the regulations formulated 
under “The Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act” (Act No. 43 of 1983), as amended.  
 
In terms of these regulations, Category 2 Declared invaders may not occur on any land other 
than a demarcated area and should likewise be removed. 
 
Although the regulations under the above Act require that Category 3 Declared invader plants 
may not occur on any land or inland water surface other than in a biological control reserve, 
these provisions shall not apply in respect of category 3 plants already in existence at the time 
of the commencement of said regulations. If this is the case, a land user must take all 
reasonable steps to curtail the spreading of propagating material of Category 3 plants. 
 

6.4 Orange List species on the study site 
 
The habitat was suitable for three of the four Orange List plant species known to occur in the 
2627BA quarter degree square. All three these species were found during the survey. (See 
Annexure A for a list of the Orange- and Red List species known to occur in the quarter degree 
square.) 
 

6.5 Red List species on the study site 
 
Eight Red List plant species are known to occur in the 2627BA quarter degree square, two of 
these within 5 km of the site. The habitat was suitable for one of these two species and for two 
other Red List species known to occur in the quarter degree square. Two Red List species were 
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found during the November and December 2012 surveys, both of them in the Searsia – 
Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite. The first two site visits were done during the flowering 
time of both Melolobium subspicatum and Bowiea volubilis subsp volubilis and the 26 March 
2013 site visit during the flowering time of the orchid Habenaria mossii. (See Annexure A for the 

flowering the times of the species).  
 

6.6 Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite 
 
6.6.1 Compositional aspects and Connectivity 

 
This study unit was located against the slope of a small dolomite ridge with natural primary 
grassland along the northern boundary of the site. A small escarpment with thickets of trees and 
shrubs occurred on the southern edge of the ridge. Connectivity with natural grassland existed 
to the nortth and east. The species diversity of this study unit was high with 57% of all species 
recorded on the site found in this study unit. Of the 172 plant species recorded on the site 99 
were recorded in the Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite study unit. Of these, 
98 were indigenous species. The following number of species in each life form was noted:  
 

LIFE FORM 
NUMBER 

OF SPECIES 

Annual & perennial herbaceous species 47  

Tree species 11  

Shrubs and dwarf shrubs 13  
Grasses 11  

Geophytes 15  

Sedges 1  

Succulents 1  
Total No of species 99  

 
6.6.2 Red– and Orange List species on the study unit 

 
The habitat of the Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite study unit was suitable 

for three Red List species known to occur in the quarter degree square. Two of the Red List 
species, Melolobium subspicatum and Bowiea volubilis subsp volubilis were found during the 
November and December 2012 site visits. On 26 March 2013 the study unit was examined for 
the presence of the orchid species Habenaria mossii, but none was found. (See Annexure A for 

the flowering the times of the species). 
 
The habitat of this study unit was suitable for three Orange List species, all three of which were 
found during the survey.  
 
6.6.3 Medicinal and alien species 

 
Thirty-four of the 44 medicinal species recorded on the site were found in the Searsia – 
Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite study unit. Five alien species were recorded in this 

study unit. Of these, one was a Category 1 Declared weed, two were Category 2 Declared 
invaders and one was a Category 3 Declared invader. 
 
6.6.4 Sensitivity 

 
This study unit was considered sensitive and should be excluded from development. The 
applicable buffer should be allowed around the populations of Red List species. 
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Figure 3: Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite. 

 

 
Figure 4: Escarpment with thickets of trees and shrubs. 

 
Table 3: Plants recorded in the Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite 

SCIENTIFIC NAME 
INV 
CAT 

COMMON NAMES 

Acacia dealbata* 2 Silver wattle / Silwerwattel 
Acacia decurrens* 2 Green wattle / Groenwattel 
Acalypha angustata  Copper leaf / Katpisbossie 
Acalypha caperonioides   
Adenia digitata  Wild granadilla / Bobbejaangif 
Aloe greatheadii var davyana

1,2
  Kleinaalwyn 

Araujia sericifera* 1 Moth catcher / Motvanger, 

Artemisia afra
1,2

  Wild wormwood / Wilde-als 
Asparagus flavicaulis subsp flavicaulis   
Asparagus setaceus  Asparagus fern 
Asparagus suaveolens  Wild asparagus / Katdoring 
Asplenium cordatum  Rusty-back fern 
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SCIENTIFIC NAME 
INV 
CAT 

COMMON NAMES 

Aster harveyanus  Bloublommetjie 
Barleria macrostegia   
Blepharis cf innocua   
Bonatea antennifera  Terrestrial orchid / Grondorgidie 
Boophone disticha

1,2,3
  Cape poison bulb / Seeroogblom 

Bowiea volubilis subsp volubilis
1,2

  Knolklimop 
Brachiaria serrata  Velvet grass / Fluweelgras 
Brachystelma barberae  Platvoetaasblom 
Callilepis leptophylla

2
  Wild daisy / Bergbitterbossie 

Celtis africana  White stinkwood / Witstinkhout 
Chaetacanthus costatus   
Chascanum hederaceum var. hederaceum   
Cheilanthes hirta

1,2
  Hairy lip fern / Harige lipvaring 

Corchorus asplenifolius   
Crabbea acaulis   
Cucumis zeyheri  Wild cucumber / Wilde agurkie 
Cussonia paniculata subsp sinuata

2
  Highveld cabbage tree / Hoëveld kiepersol 

Cyanotis speciosa  Doll’s powder puff / Bloupoeierkwassie 
Cymbopogon sp   
Cynodon dactylon  Common couch grass / Gewone Kweek 
Diospyros lycioides subsp guerkei  Bushveld bluebush / Bosveld-bloubos 
Drimia intricata  Volstruiskos 
Elephantorrhiza elephantina

1,2,3
  Elephant’s root / Olifantswortel 

Elionurus muticus  Wire grass / Draadgras 
Englerophytum magalismontanum

4
  Stem fruit / Stamvrug 

Eragrostis capensis   Heart seed love grass / Hartjiesgras 
Eragrostis chloromelas  Curly leaf / Krulblaar 
Eragrostis racemosa  Narrow heart love grass / Smalhartjiesgras 
Euclea crispa subsp crispa

4
  Blue guarri / Blou-ghwarrie 

Euphorbia sp    

Euphorbia prostrata*  
Hairy creeping milkweed  / Harige 
kruipmelkkruid 

Eustachys paspaloides  Fan grass / Bruin hoenderspoor 
Felicia muricata subsp muricata

1,2,3
  White Felicia / Blouheuning karooblom 

Freesia grandiflora   
Gerbera viridifolia  Griekwateebossie 
Gnidia capitata

1,2
  Kerrieblom 

Graderia subintegra  Wild penstemon 
Grewia flava

2
  Velvet raisin bush / Fluweelrosyntjiebos 

Gymnosporia buxifolia
2
  Spike-thorn / Pendoring 

Helichrysum caespititium  Speelwonderboom 
Helichrysum nudifolium var nudifolium

1,2,3
  Hottentot’s tea / Hottentotstee 

Helichrysum rugulosum
2,3

   
Hermannia cordata    
Hermannia depressa

2,3
  Creeping red Hermannia / Rooi-opslag 

Heteromorpha arborescens var abyssinica
1,2

  
Common parsley tree  / Gewone 
pietersielieboom 

Hilliardiella aristata
1,2

  Silver vernonia / Silwervernonia 
Hilliardiella oligocephala

1,2
  Cape vernonia / Blounaaldetee bossie 

Hypoxis hemerocallidea
1,2,3

  African potato / Gifbol 
Hypoxis rigidula var rigidula   Silver-leaved star flower / Wilde tulp 
Indigastrum burkeanum   
Indigofera hilaris var hilaris  Red indigo bush 
Indigofera melanadenia   
Ipomoea oblongata

2
   

Ipomoea obscura var obscura  Wild petunia / Wilde patat 
Jamesbrittenia aurantiaca  Cape saffron / Saffraanbossie 
Jamesbrittenia burkeana  Bruinblommetjie 
Kiggelaria africana  Wild peach / Wildeperske 
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SCIENTIFIC NAME 
INV 
CAT 

COMMON NAMES 

Ledebouria inquinata   
Ledebouria revoluta

3
  Common ledebouria 

Macledium zeyheri subsp zeyheri
2,3

  Doll’s protea 
Mariscus uitenhagensis   
Melia azedarach* 3 Syringa / sering 
Melolobium subspicatum   
Merremia palmata   
Microchloa caffra   Pincushion grass / Elsgras 
Nidorella hottentotica   
Nolletia rarifolia   
Ocimum obovatum subsp obovatum var 
obovatum

2,3
 

 Cat’s whiskers / Katsnor 

Parinari capensis subsp capensis  Dwarf mobola / Grysappeltjie 
Pavonia burchellii   
Pelargonium luridum

1,2,3
  Stalk-flowered Pelargonium / Wildemalva 

Pellaea calomelanos var calomelanos
 1,2

  Black cliff brake / Swart kransruigtevaring 
Polygala hottentotta

2,3
  Small purple broom 

Rhynchosia monophylla   
Scadoxus puniceus

1,2
  Red paintbrush / Rooikwas 

Searsia pyroides var pyroides
4
  Common wild currant / Taaibos 

Searsia rigida var rigida  Kliptaaibos 
Senecio coronatus  Sybossie 
Senecio venosus  Besembossie 
Seriphium plumosum  Bankrupt bush / Bankrotbos  
Setaria sphacelata var torta  Creeping bristle grass / Kruipmannagras 
Talinum caffrum

2
  Porcupine root / Ystervarkwortel 

Teucrium trifidum  Koorsbossie 
Themeda triandra  Red grass / Rooigras 
Vigna vexillata var vexillata

3
  Narrow-leaved wild pea / Wilde-ertjie 

Zanthoxylum capense
1,2

  Small knobwood / Klein perdepram 

Ziziphus zeyheriana
2
  

Dwarf buffalo-thorn / Dwerg-blinkblaar-wag-
‘n-bietjie 

 

6.7 Drainage line vegetation 
 
6.7.1 Compositional aspects 

 
This study unit comprised two separate drainage lines: the drainage line that runs near the 
northern boundary was very indistinct and can better be described as a long depression with a 
few plant species such as Rumex crispus that favour moist to wet soil conditions. No standing 
water was observed. The drainage line of the Riet Spruit ran along the southern boundary of the 
site and contained flowing water dammed at intervals. The vegetation on the steep banks of the 
spruit was disturbed with many bare areas and alien herbaceous species. A few indigenous 
wetland species occurred in the water. 
 
The species diversity of this study unit was low. Of the 172 plant species recorded on the site 
38 were recorded in the Drainage line vegetation study unit. Of these, 27 were indigenous 
species. The following number of species in each life form was noted:  
 

LIFE FORM 
NUMBER 

OF SPECIES 

Annual & perennial herbaceous species 24  

Shrubs and dwarf shrubs 2  

Grasses 9  
Geophytes 2  

Sedges 1  

Total No of species 38  
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6.7.2 Red– and Orange List species on the study unit 

 
The habitat of this study unit was not suitable for any of the Red List species or Orange List 
species known to occur in the quarter degree square. 
 
6.7.3 Medicinal and alien species 

 
Twelve of the 44 medicinal species and 11 of the 22 alien species recorded on the site were 
found in the Drainage line vegetation study unit. Of the alien species one was a Category 1 
Declared weed. 
 
6.7.4 Sensitivity 
 
As wetlands form biological filters and drainage lines form corridors for the movement of 
species, which include pollinators of plant species, this study unit was considered sensitive and 
should be excluded from development. A wetland specialist should determine the existence and 
extent of the wetland of the drainage line near the northern boundary line. 
 

 
Figure 5: Drainage line vegetation near the northern boundary line. 

 

 
Figure 6: Drainage line of Riet Spruit along the southern boundary line. 
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Table 4: Plants recorded in the Drainage line vegetation 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAMES 

Artemisia afra
1,2

 Wild wormwood / Wilde-als 
Brachiaria serrata Velvet grass / Fluweelgras 
Buddleja salviifolia Sagewood / saliehout 
Chlorophytum fasciculatum  
Ciclospermum leptophyllum* Wild celery / Wildeseldery 
Cirsium vulgare* Scotch thistle / Skotse dissel 

Conyza podocephala  
Cynodon dactylon Common couch grass / Gewone Kweek 
Cyperus congestus  
Eragrostis capensis  Heart seed love grass / Hartjiesgras 
Eragrostis chloromelas Curly leaf / Krulblaar 
Eragrostis sclerantha subsp sclerantha  
Eriosema salignum

3
 Narrow leaved Eriosema / Smalblaar Eriosema 

Eucomis autumnalis
1,2,3

 Pineapple flower / Wilde pynappel 
Geigeria burkei subsp burkei var intermedia Vermeersiektebossie 
Helichrysum nudifolium var nudifolium

1,2,3
 Hottentot’s tea / Hottentotstee 

Helichrysum rugulosum
2,3

  
Helictotrichon turgidulum Small oats grass / Klein hawergras 
Hermannia depressa

2,3
 Creeping red Hermannia / Rooi-opslag 

Hypericum aethiopicum subsp sonderi
1,2,3

 Small hypericum / Vlieëpisbossie 
Hypochaeris microcephala var albiflora*  
Hypochaeris radicata* Hairy wild lettuce / Harige skaapslaai 
Ipomoea oblongata

2
  

Ledebouria cooperi Cooper’s squill 
Oenothera rosea* Pink evening primrose / Pienk aandblom 
Oenothera tetraptera* White evening primrose / Witaandblom 
Paspalum dilatatum* Common paspalum / Gewone paspalum 
Paspalum notatum* Bahia grass / Bahiagras 
Pelargonium luridum

1,2,3
 Stalk-flowered Pelargonium / Wildemalva 

Plantago lanceolata
3
 Buckhorn plantain / Small weëblaar 

Polygala hottentotta
2,3

 Small purple broom 
Rhynchosia totta var totta Yellow carpet bean / Tottabossie 
Richardia brasiliensis* Tropical richardia / Tropiese richardia 
Rorippa nudiuscula  
Rumex crispus* Curley dock / Krultongblaar 
Themeda triandra Red grass / Rooigras 
Verbena brasiliensis*  
Vigna vexillata var vexillata

3
 Narrow-leaved wild pea / Wilde-ertjie 

 

6.8 Seriphium – Eragrostis veld 
6.8.1 Compositional aspects and Connectivity 
 
This study unit comprised overgrazed natural grassland distubed in places by small 
excavations, bare soil and a large number of Seriphium plumosum (Bankrupt bush) plants. 
Connectivity with natural grassland existed to the northeast. Of the 172 plant species recorded 
on the site 52 were recorded in the Seriphium – Eragrostis veld study unit. Of these, 49 were 

indigenous species. The following number of species in each life form was noted:  
 

LIFE FORM 
NUMBER 

OF SPECIES 

Annual & perennial herbaceous species 29  
Tree species 1  

Shrubs and dwarf shrubs 7  

Grasses 10  

Geophytes 4  
Succulents 1  

Total No of species 52  
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6.8.2 Red– and Orange List species on the study unit 

 
The habitat of this study unit was not suitable for any of the Red List species or Orange List 
species known to occur in the quarter degree square. 
 
6.8.3 Medicinal and alien species 

 
Twelve of the 44 medicinal species recorded on the site were found in the Seriphium – 
Eragrostis veld study unit. Three alien species were recorded in this study unit. Of the alien 

species one was a Category 1 Declared weed and one was a Category 2 Declared invader.  
 
6.8.4 Sensitivity 
 
The vegetation of this study unit was not considered sensitive. 
 

 
Figure 7: Seriphium – Eragrostis veld showing Seriphium plumosum bushes. 

 
Table 5: Plants recorded in the Seriphium – Eragrostis veld 

SCIENTIFIC NAME 
INV 
CAT 

COMMON NAMES 

Aloe greatheadii var davyana
1,2

  Kleinaalwyn 
Anthospermum rigidum subsp rigidum   
Aristida congesta subsp congesta  Tassle three-awn grass / Katstertsteekgras 
Aristida scabrivalvis subsp scabrivalvis  Purple three-awn / Perssteekgras 
Asparagus suaveolens  Wild asparagus / Katdoring 
Blepharis cf innocua   
Brachiaria serrata  Velvet grass / Fluweelgras 
Conyza podocephala   
Cyanotis speciosa  Doll’s powder puff / Bloupoeierkwassie 
Cymbopogon sp   
Cynodon dactylon  Common couch grass / Gewone Kweek 
Elephantorrhiza elephantina

1,2,3
  Elephant’s root / Olifantswortel 

Elionurus muticus  Wire grass / Draadgras 
Eragrostis chloromelas  Curly leaf / Krulblaar 
Eragrostis curvula  Weeping love grass / Oulandsgras 
Eragrostis racemosa  Narrow heart love grass / Smalhartjiesgras 
Eucalyptus sp* 2 Gum tree / Bloekom 

Euphorbia prostrata*  
Hairy creeping milkweed  / Harige 
kruipmelkkruid 
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SCIENTIFIC NAME 
INV 
CAT 

COMMON NAMES 

Felicia muricata subsp muricata
1,2,3

  White Felicia / Blouheuning karooblom 
Geigeria burkei subsp burkei var intermedia  Vermeersiektebossie 
Helichrysum aureum var monocephalum  Yellow everlasting / Geelsewejaartjie 
Helichrysum callicomum   
Helichrysum rugulosum

2,3
   

Hermannia depressa
2,3

  Creeping red Hermannia / Rooi-opslag 
Hilliardiella oligocephala

1,2
  Cape vernonia / Blounaaldetee bossie 

Hypoxis obtusa   

Hypoxis rigidula var rigidula   Silver-leaved star flower / Wilde tulp 
Kohautia amatymbica

2
  Tremble tops 

Lantana rugosa
2, 3

  Bird’s brandy / Voëlbrandewyn 
Ledebouria revoluta

3
  Common ledebouria 

Nidorella hottentotica   
Nolletia rarifolia   
Ocimum obovatum subsp obovatum var 
obovatum

2,3
 

 Cat’s whiskers / Katsnor 

Oxalis obliquifolia  Sorrel / suring 
Parapodium costatum   
Parinari capensis subsp capensis  Dwarf mobola / Grysappeltjie 
Pearsonia sessilifolia subsp sessilifolia  Silwerertjietee 
Pellaea calomelanos var calomelanos

 1,2
  Black cliff brake / Swart kransruigtevaring 

Pentanisia angustifolia  Wild verbena / Sooibrandbossie 

Protea welwitschii subsp welwitschii  
Cluster-head sugarbush / Troshofie-
suikerbos 

Rhynchosia monophylla   
Senecio inaequidens  Canary weed / Geelopslag 
Seriphium plumosum  Bankrupt bush / Bankrotbos  
Sida dregei  Spider-leg 
Solanum rubetorum  Wildelemoentjie 
Solanum sisymbriifolium* 1 Wild tomato / Doringbitterappel 

Sonchus dregeanus   
Sphenostylis angustifolia  Wild sweetpea bush / Wilde ertjie 
Themeda triandra  Red grass / Rooigras 
Thesium sp   
Xysmalobium undulatum var undulatum

1,2
  Uzara / bitterwortel 

Ziziphus zeyheriana
2
  

Dwarf buffalo-thorn / Dwerg-blinkblaar-wag-
‘n-bietjie 

 

6.9 Cynodon – Conyza podocephala veld 
 
6.9.1 Compositional aspects 
 
This study unit comprised severely overgrazed grassland with low species diversity. Of the 172 
plant species recorded on the site 28 were recorded in the Cynodon – Conyza podocephala 
veld. Of these, 23 were indigenous species. The following number of species in each life form 
was noted:  
 

LIFE FORM 
NUMBER 

OF SPECIES 

Annual & perennial herbaceous species 21  

Shrubs and dwarf shrubs 1  
Grasses 6  

Total No of species 28  
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Red– and Orange List species on the study unit 

 
The habitat of this study unit was not suitable for any of the Red List species or Orange List 
species known to occur in the quarter degree square. 
 
6.9.2 Medicinal and alien species 

 
Four medicinal species and five alien species were recorded in this study unit. Of the alien 
species, two were Category 1 Declared weeds. 
 
6.9.3 Sensitivity 

 
The vegetation of this study unit was not considered sensitive. 
 

 
Figure 8: Cynodon – Conyza podocephala veld. 

 
Table 6: Plants recorded in the Cynodon – Conyza podocephala veld 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAMES 

Argemone ochroleuca* Mexican poppy / Bloudissel 

Aristida congesta subsp congesta Tassle three-awn grass / Katstertsteekgras 
Cirsium vulgare* Scotch thistle / Skotse dissel 

Conyza podocephala  
Cynodon dactylon Common couch grass / Gewone Kweek 
Eragrostis chloromelas Curly leaf / Krulblaar 
Eragrostis curvula Weeping love grass / Oulandsgras 
Felicia muricata subsp muricata

1,2,3
 White Felicia / Blouheuning karooblom 

Helichrysum callicomum  
Helichrysum rugulosum

2,3
  

Hermannia depressa
2,3

 Creeping red Hermannia / Rooi-opslag 
Osteospermum muricatum subsp muricatum   
Oxalis obliquifolia Sorrel / suring 
Pollichia campestris Waxberry / teesuikerbossie 
Richardia brasiliensis* Tropical richardia / Tropiese richardia 
Senecio affinis   
Senecio erubescens var. crepidifolius  
Senecio isatideus Dan’s cabbage / Blouvleibossie 
Senecio venosus Besembossie 
Seriphium plumosum Bankrupt bush / Bankrotbos  
Setaria sphacelata var torta Creeping bristle grass / Kruipmannagras 
Sisymbrium orientale* Indian hedge mustard 
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SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAMES 

Solanum lichtensteinii Giant bitter apple / Bitterappel 
Solanum rubetorum Wildelemoentjie 
Themeda triandra Red grass / Rooigras 
Tribulus terrestris var terrestris Dubbeltjie 
Verbena brasiliensis*  
Xysmalobium undulatum var undulatum

1,2
 Uzara / bitterwortel 

 

6.10 Senecio – Sporobolus rocky outcrop 
 
6.10.1 Compositional aspects and Connectivity 
 
This small study unit comprised natural grassland on outcrops of dolomite rock. Stones that had 
been cleared from the adjacent Cynodon – Conyza podocephala veld were heaped in places 
between the rocks of this study unit. Connectivity with natural grassland existed to the east. Of 
the 172 plant species recorded on the site 52 were recorded in the Senecio – Sporobolus rocky 

outcrop study unit. All of these were indigenous species. The following number of species in 
each life form was noted:  
 

LIFE FORM 
NUMBER 

OF SPECIES 

Annual & perennial herbaceous species 33  

Shrubs and dwarf shrubs 3  

Grasses 7  

Geophytes 8  
Succulents 1  

Total No of species 52  

 
6.10.2 Red– and Orange List species on the study unit 
 
The habitat of the Senecio – Sporobolus rocky outcrop study unit was suitable for the Red List 
species Melolobium subspicatum, but none was found during any of the surveys. On 26 March 
2013 the study unit was examined for the presence of the orchid species Habenaria mossii, but 

none was found. (See Annexure A for the flowering the times of the species). 
 
The habitat of this study unit was suitable for three Orange List species, but only Hypoxis 
hemerocallidea was found during the survey.  

 
6.10.3 Medicinal and alien species 
 
Eighteen of the 44 medicinal species recorded on the site were found in the Senecio – 
Sporobolus rocky outcrop study unit. No alien species were recorded in this study unit.  
 
6.10.4 Sensitivity 

 
The vegetation of this study unit was considered sensitive.  
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Figure 9: Senecio – Sporobolus rocky outcrop. 

 
Table 7: Plants recorded in the Senecio – Sporobolus rocky outcrop 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAMES 

Aloe greatheadii var davyana
1,2

 Kleinaalwyn 
Anthospermum rigidum subsp rigidum  
Brachystelma circinatum   
Callilepis leptophylla

2
 Wild daisy / Bergbitterbossie 

Chaetacanthus costatus  
Chamaecrista biensis   
Chascanum hederaceum var. hederaceum  
Cucumis zeyheri Wild cucumber / Wilde agurkie 
Cyanotis speciosa Doll’s powder puff / Bloupoeierkwassie 
Cynodon dactylon Common couch grass / Gewone Kweek 
Dianthus mooiensis subsp kirkii

3
 Wild pink / Wilde angelier 

Elionurus muticus Wire grass / Draadgras 
Eragrostis chloromelas Curly leaf / Krulblaar 
Eragrostis racemosa Narrow heart love grass / Smalhartjiesgras 
Eriosema burkei var burkei  
Eucomis autumnalis

1,2,3
 Pineapple flower / Wilde pynappel 

Felicia muricata subsp muricata
1,2,3

 White Felicia / Blouheuning karooblom 
Gerbera piloselloides

2,3
 Yellow gerbera / Swartteebossie 

Gisekia pharnacioides var pharnacioides  
Gnidia capitata

1,2
 Kerrieblom 

Grewia flava
2
 Velvet raisin bush / Fluweelrosyntjiebos 

Helichrysum caespititium Speelwonderboom 
Helichrysum rugulosum

2,3
  

Hermannia depressa
2,3

 Creeping red Hermannia / Rooi-opslag 
Hermannia lancifolia  
Hilliardiella aristata

1,2
 Silver vernonia / Silwervernonia 

Hilliardiella oligocephala
1,2

 Cape vernonia / Blounaaldetee bossie 
Hypoxis argentea var argentea Small yellow star flower 
Hypoxis hemerocallidea

1,2,3
 African potato / Gifbol 

Hypoxis obtusa  

Indigofera heterotricha   
Ipomoea oblongata

2
  

Jamesbrittenia aurantiaca Cape saffron / Saffraanbossie 
Ledebouria inquinata  
Ledebouria revoluta

3
 Common ledebouria 

Microchloa caffra  Pincushion grass / Elsgras 
Nidorella hottentotica  
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SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAMES 

Nolletia rarifolia  
Ocimum obovatum subsp obovatum var 
obovatum

2,3
 

Cat’s whiskers / Katsnor 

Parinari capensis subsp capensis Dwarf mobola / Grysappeltjie 
Pellaea calomelanos var calomelanos

 1,2
 Black cliff brake / Swart kransruigtevaring 

Pentanisia angustifolia Wild verbena / Sooibrandbossie 
Pentarrhinum insipidum Donkieperske 
Plectranthus madagascariensis var ramosior  
Pollichia campestris Waxberry / teesuikerbossie 
Senecio affinis   
Senecio coronatus Sybossie 
Senecio venosus Besembossie 
Setaria sphacelata var sphacelata Commn bristle grass / Gewone mannagras 
Sphenostylis angustifolia Wild sweetpea bush / Wilde ertjie 
Sporobolus stapfianus Fibrous dropseed / Veselfynsaadgras 
Xerophyta retinervis

1,2
 Monkey’s tail / Bobbejaanstert 

 

6.11 Mixed alien and indigenous vegetation 
 
6.11.1 Compositional aspects and Connectivity 
 
This study unit comprised alien vegetaton that have invaded the study site in areas where soil 
was excavated in the past, areas cleared for horticultural purposes as well as structures and 
cleared areas of the Tarlton cemetery contained within the boundaries of the study site. The 
species diversity of this study unit was low. Of the 172 plant species recorded on the site 34 
were recorded in the Mixed alien and indigenous vegetation study unit. Of these, 21 were 
indigenous species. The following number of species in each life form was noted:  
 

LIFE FORM 
NUMBER 

OF SPECIES 

Annual & perennial herbaceous species 16  

Tree species 5  

Shrubs and dwarf shrubs 5  
Grasses 6  

Geophytes 1  

Succulents 1  

Total No of species 34  
 
6.11.2 Red– and Orange List species on the study unit 

 
The habitat of this study unit was not suitable for any of the Red List species or Orange List 
species known to occur in the quarter degree square. 
 
6.11.3 Medicinal and alien species 
 
Six medicinal species were recorded in this study unit. Thirteen of the 22 alien species recorded 
on the site were found in this study unit. Of these, four were Category 1 Declared weeds, three 
were Category 2 Declared invaders and one was a Category 3 Declared invader. 
 
6.11.4 Sensitivity 

 
The vegetation of this study unit was not considered sensitive.  
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Figure 10: Mixed alien and indigenous vegetation. 

 
Table 8: Plants recorded in the Mixed alien and indigenous vegetation 

SCIENTIFIC NAME 
INV 
CAT 

COMMON NAMES 

Acacia dealbata* 2 Silver wattle / Silwerwattel 
Acacia decurrens* 2 Green wattle / Groenwattel 
Aloe greatheadii var davyana

1,2
  Kleinaalwyn 

Argemone ochroleuca* 1 Mexican poppy  / Bloudissel 

Aristida congesta subsp congesta  Tassle three-awn grass / Katstertsteekgras 
Artemisia afra

1,2
  Wild wormwood / Wilde-als 

Asparagus suaveolens  Wild asparagus / Katdoring 
Celtis africana  White stinkwood / Witstinkhout 
Cirsium vulgare* 1 Scotch thistle / Skotse dissel 

Conyza podocephala   
Cymbopogon sp   
Cynodon dactylon  Common couch grass / Gewone Kweek 
Datura stramonium* 1 Common thorn apple / Olieboom 

Diospyros lycioides subsp guerkei  Bushveld bluebush / Bosveld-bloubos 
Elephantorrhiza elephantina

1,2,3
  Elephant’s root / Olifantswortel 

Eragrostis chloromelas  Curly leaf / Krulblaar 
Eucalyptus sp* 2 Gum tree / Bloekom 

Euphorbia prostrata*  
Hairy creeping milkweed  / Harige 
kruipmelkkruid 

Felicia muricata subsp muricata
1,2,3

  White Felicia / Blouheuning karooblom 
Gisekia pharnacioides var pharnacioides   
Gnidia capitata

1,2
  Kerrieblom 

Hilliardiella oligocephala
1,2

  Cape vernonia / Blounaaldetee bossie 
Hypochaeris radicata*  Hairy wild lettuce / Harige skaapslaai 
Hypoxis rigidula var rigidula   Silver-leaved star flower / Wilde tulp 
Ipomoea obscura var obscura  Wild petunia / Wilde patat 
Melia azedarach* 3 Syringa / sering 
Nidorella hottentotica   
Oxalis obliquifolia  Sorrel / suring 
Paspalum dilatatum*  Common paspalum / Gewone paspalum 
Pennisetum clandestinum*  Kikuyu / Kikoejoe 
Richardia brasiliensis*  Tropical richardia / Tropiese richardia 
Seriphium plumosum  Bankrupt bush / Bankrotbos  
Solanum sisymbriifolium* 1 Wild tomato / Doringbitterappel 

Tribulus terrestris var terrestris  Dubbeltjie 
1) 

Van Wyk, B-E., Van Oudtshoorn, B. & Gericke, N. 2002.; 
2) 

Watt, J.M. & Breyer-Brandwijk, M.G. 1962. 
3) 

Pooley, E. 1998. ; 
4) 

Van Wyk, B. & Van Wyk P. 1997. 
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7. LIMITATIONS, ASSUMPTIONS AND GAPS IN 
KNOWLEDGE 

 
Sufficient information was received and sufficient rain had fallen to accomplish the survey that 
was done during optimum growing conditions.  
 

8. FINDINGS AND POTENTIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
Two Red List species were found in the Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite 

study unit. Development within the recommended buffer zones might destroy the populations of 
these two species. 
 

 
Figure 11: Map showing the red listed Melolobium subspicatum distribution on the site 

with the 600m buffer 

 

 
Figure 12: Map showing the redlisted Bowiea volubilis distribution and the 200m buffer 
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No habitat for Red List plants existed on the surrounding plots to a distance of 200 m around 
the study site on the west, south and eastern sides of the site. 
 

9. RECOMMENDED MITIGATION MEASURES 
 
The following mitigation measures were developed by GDARD (Directorate of Nature 
Conservation, 2012) and are applicable to the study site: 

 An appropriate management authority (e.g. the body corporate) that must be 
contractually bound to implement the Environmental Management Plan (EMP) and 
Record of Decision (ROD) during the operational phase of the development should be 
identified and informed of their responsibilities in terms of the EMP and ROD.  

 All areas designated as sensitive in a sensitivity mapping exercise should be 
incorporated into an open space system. Development should be located on the areas 
of lowest sensitivity. 

 Development structures should be clustered as close as possible to existing 
development. 

 The open space system should be managed in accordance with an Ecological 
Management Plan that complies with the Minimum Requirements for Ecological 
Management Plans and forms part of the EMP. 

 The Ecological Management Plan should: 
o include a fire management programme to ensure persistence of grassland 
o include an ongoing monitoring and eradication programme for all non-indigenous 

species, with specific emphasis on invasive and weedy species 
o include a comprehensive surface runoff and storm water management plan, 

indicating how all surface runoff generated as a result of the development (during 
both the construction and operational phases) will be managed (e.g. artificial 
wetlands / storm water and flood retention ponds) prior to entering any natural 
drainage system or wetland and how surface runoff will be retained outside of any 
demarcated buffer/flood zones and subsequently released to simulate natural 
hydrological conditions 

o ensure the persistence of all Red and Orange List species 
o include a monitoring programme for all Red and Orange List species 
o facilitate/augment natural ecological processes 
o provide for the habitat and life history needs of important pollinators 
o minimize artificial edge effects (e.g. water runoff from developed areas & 

application of chemicals) 
o result in a report back to the Directorate of Nature Conservation on an annual basis 
o investigate and advise on appropriate legislative tools (e.g. the NEMA: Protected 

Areas Act 57 of 2003) for formally protecting the area (as well as adjacent land 
where it is crucial for the long-term persistence of sensitive species present on the 
development site) 

 The open space system should be fenced off prior to construction commencing 
(including site clearing and pegging). All construction-related impacts (including service 
roads, temporary housing, temporary ablution, disturbance of natural habitat, storing of 
equipment/building materials/vehicles or any other activity) should be excluded from the 
open space system. Access of vehicles to the open space system should be prevented 
and access of people should be controlled, both during the construction and operational 
phases. Movement of indigenous fauna should however be allowed (i.e. no solid walls, 
e.g. through the erection of palisade fencing). 

 Only indigenous plant species, preferably species that are indigenous to the natural 
vegetation of the area, should be used for landscaping in communal areas. As far as 
possible, plants naturally growing on the development site, but would otherwise be 
destroyed during clearing for development purposes, should be incorporated into 
landscaped areas. Forage and host plants required by pollinators should also be 
planted in landscaped areas.  
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 In order to minimize artificially generated surface stormwater runoff, total sealing of 
paved areas such as parking lots, driveways, pavements and walkways should be 
avoided. Permeable material should rather be utilized for these purposes. 

 The crossing of natural drainage systems should be minimized and only constructed at 
the shortest possible route, perpendicular to the natural drainage system. Where 
possible, bridge crossings should span the entire stretch of the buffer zone.  

 

10. CONCLUSION 
 
The Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite, the Senecio – Sporobolus outcrop and 

the Drainage line vegetation were considered sensitive and should be excluded from the 
development and where possible, these areas must be connected to other natural grassland 
areas on the neighbouring properties to facilitate connectivity.  
 
Two Red List species were found in the Searsia – Eragrostis grassland on shallow dolomite 
study unit. The orchid species Habenaria was not found during any of the site visits. Buffers of 
300 meters and 600 meters respectively should be allowed around the populations of Bowiea 
volubilis subsp volubilis and Melolobium subspicatum.  

 

 
Figure 11: Vegetation sensitivity map 
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ANNEXURE A: Red– and Orange List* plants of the 2627BA q.d.s. 

Species 
Flower 
season 

Suitable habitat 
Priority 
group 

Conserv 
status 

PRESENT 
ON SITE 

Boophane disticha Oct-Jan Dry grassland and rocky areas. N/A Declining2 FOUND 

Bowiea volubilis 
subsp volubilis 

Sep-Apr 
Shady places, steep rocky slopes and in 
open woodland, under large boulders in 
bush or low forest. 

B Vulnerable2 FOUND 

Callilepis leptophylla 
Aug-Jan 
& May 

Grassland or open woodland, often on 
rocky outcrops or rocky hillslopes. 

N/A Declining2 FOUND 

Delosperma 
leendertziae 

Oct-Apr 
Rocky ridges; on rather steep south facing 
slopes of quartzite in mountain grassveld. 

A2 
Near 

Threatened1 
Habitat not 

suitable 

Habenaria mossii Mar-Apr 
Open grassland on dolomite or in black 
sandy soil. 

A1 Endangered1 
Habitat 
suitable 

▲Holothrix randii Sep-Jan 
Grassy slopes & rock ledges, usually 
southern aspects. 

B 
Near 

Threatened2 
Habitat not 

suitable 

Hypoxis 
hemerocallidea 

Sep-Mar 

Occurs in a wide range of habitiats. From 
sandy hills on margins of dune forests to 
open rocky grassland. Also on dry, stony 
grassy slopes, mountain slopes and 
plateaux. Appears to be drought and fire 
tolerant. Grassland and mixed woodland. 

N/A Declining2 FOUND 

Ilex mitis var mitis Oct-Dec 
River banks, stream beds, evergreen 
forests. 

N/A Declining2 
Habitat not 

suitable 

Khadia beswickii Jul-Apr 
Open areas on shallow surfaces over rocks 
in grassland. 

A1 Vulnerable1 
Habitat not 

suitable 

Lithops lesliei subsp. 
lesliei var. 
rubrobrunnea 

Apr 
Grassland with dark pinkish-red 
ferruginous shaly siltstone. 

A1 Endangered1 
Habitat not 

suitable 

▲Melolobium 
subspicatum 

Sep-May 
Grassland. A1 Vulnerable1 FOUND 

Pearsonia bracteata Dec-Apr 

Plants in Gauteng and North West occur in 
gently sloping Highveld grassland, while 
those in the Wolkberg were collected from 
steep wooded slopes and cliffs in river 
valleys.  

A3 
Near 
Threatened1 

Habitat not 
suitable 

1)  
global status 

2)  
national status 

* Orange listed plants have no priority grouping and are designated ‘N/A’ 
▲ Has been recorded from the farm on which the study site is situated / within 5km of the study site. 
Should suitable habitat be present, it is highly likely that this species occur on the study site. 
 
 


